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FARM NOTES.

 

. —Gather the eggs several times a day.

~Impure water is poison to the system.

—~New blocd strengthens the constitu-
tion.

—Overscalding makes an unattractive
carcass,

Clean nests mean clean eggs, and clean
eggs mean well-pleased customers,

—The hest breed for you is the one best
suited to your locality and market.

—A few drops of tincture of iron in the
drinking water will tone up the moitiog
hens,

—Don’t pastare your flock where it can
pot obtain shelter from the cold spring
rains,

~=~When yout wean lambs do it gradually
andl then give them the first choice of pas-
ture or fodder.

—A Ia, lazy ram will not get strong,
thrifty lambs. Feed the ram well, but see
that be gets enough exercise to keep him
from becoming lazy.

—Watch the sheep's feet. See thas noth-
ing bard remains wedged between the toes.
If you neglect this, their feet get sore,
ulceration starts and foot-tot may set in
aud affect the whole flock.

 

| players work in couples, so that some or. —If your ewes are to lamb in the spring,
see that they get plenty of easy exercise, |
and keep up the strength with intelligent|
feeding. Corn won't do as the exclusive |
grain diet. Brao and oate are good.

—There is much variation in the yield
and quality of milk from the cows, and no
farwer can bave a herd uniform unless he
breeds for uniformity hy adhering to one
breed; it may even he necessary to rely on
some particular family of the selected
breed.

~—Probably the greatest losses in the past
with bees have been cansed by the hee
moth or wax worm. Italian bees and other
recently introdoced species are amply able
to defend themsélves against the wax worm,
80 that all that is actually necessary to
eliminate damage from this insect is to re-
queen with Italians or other moth-proof
etiain.

—Start the colts into winter in good con-
dition, and to « 0 this let oats he a large
part of their food ration. The first winter
is always hard on the colts, and they need
plenty of food of the very best quality to
get them along nicely. Oats are not ex-
pensive feed, and it can hardly be counsid-
ered economy to put a colt on corn and hay
ration all the winter through.
—A hole in the granary, through which

the grain would be lost, would not be al-
lowed to exist very long after its discov-
ery. A hale in the stable, through which
the cold air enters and chills the animals,
cau-es a loss of grain jost as surely as the
hole in the granary, as wore food will he
required to assist the animals in maintain-
ing warmth. It is the things that are un-
observed which sometimes canve loss. When
the flow of milk is reduced, or the animals
donot make gain proportionately to the
food allowed, there 1s always a cause, and
it should ve sought.
~—Gond breeding fowls are seldom sold

in the home neighborhood for the prices
they are really worth. Anything that
comes from a distance seems to he enhane-
ed in value in the eyes of some peopleand,
though the home-grown or homemade arti-
cle may he superior, the inferior article
from abroad meets with most favor. Though
you are perhaps depending on your poul-
try for a living, your neighbor sees no rea-
son why vou should not exchange roosters
or a setting of eggs, and, if buying a bird
for breeding, considers that the market
price per pound should he a satisfactory re-
tarn for yoor pare-bred stock. {f yon
wonld sell your fowls at a fair profit, seek
your purchasers at a distance. This ean
on'y he done throngh advertising, and if
the advertising is wisely done and honestly
lived ap to, giatifying results are sure to
follow,

—RBe sure that drinking water is within
easy reach of the ,
Toe advantages of providing water for

the bees are, first, to prevent the disease
known as thirst; second, when bees are al-
lowed to forage away from the upiary, they
obtain, oftentimes, water which is impure
andof so low a temperature as to be in-
jurions to their delicate organisms, and
they become chilled aud cannot return to
the hive, .

Place pure water in close proximity to
the colony ; keep the temperature of the
water right.

Negligence in the apiary results in losses.
One of the greatest secrets of snccessfol

beekeeping is having the brood chamber
fall of brood at the commencement of the
white honey harvess.
Unle-x all colonies are strong in brood

and hees when the honey harvest arrives,
we are sure of failing to reap the best re-
aults,
A good, strong colony of hees is a good

preventive against moths.
Even a moderately strong, or weak ool-

ony, will keep out the moths if the bees are
of good [inlian stock.
Sa the evident remedy is to keep Italian

hee<, and if fora time it is necessary to
have hlacks, let the colonies be strong,
even if some uniting most be done,

If hives in which bees die throngh the
winter are left until warm weather with-
out any he's in them, such hives will be-
com= a perfect horhed for worms,
When it is found thas worms are making

their appearance, either sulphor them, orplace the combs in a story under a hive
containing a strong onlony,
A strong colony of Italians can take care

of three or Laur stories of comb,
In all our operations with bees, we must

nee gentleness, All qnick, endden jars
and motions irritate them,

Bers are al ways more gentle and less in-
olined to sting when they are gathering
lenty of honey, and at such times the
ives ean he opened with very little dan-

per; whereas, when there is a dearth of
honev. the inmates of the same hive might
show a great spirit of resentment,
The invention of the movahle frame, and

of the honey extractor. has afforded bee.
keepera the means of taking ons of the hives
the comhw loaded with honey, and of re.
turning them to the bees when empty,
ihre damage or the killing of a single

When <tarting 10 keep hoes, suggests the
Farm Journal, it is best not to commence
with many ooionien. A half dozen in well-
arranged hives would he anfloient. Learn
to handle them. As knowledge is gained,

| and they seek two of the chairs set in pairs

crepe paper,
: -.a deliver the letters, Those the apiary can be enlarged toa profitable

|
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FOR AND ABUUT WOMEN.

PAILY THOUGHT.

Nature never did betray the heart that loved
ber,~ Wordsworth, i

For years past the sentimentalist« have
been proclaiming the decadenes of popular
interest in St. Valentine's Day, and hase
been prophesying its total disappearande
from the calendar within the next few
yeais, but, whether to prove the fallacy of |
this statement or to comply with the de- |
mands of the ever upgrowing army of |
young people to whomthe 14th of Febru- |
ary isa source of keen delight, there is al- !
ways a large supply of novelties to suis all |
sizes of paises. i
Nor is the valentine party a relic of the |

past. It remains for the hostess tv concoct
some original touches to a time-worn sub. |
ject, and the thing is accomplished.
When about to entertain a party of

young people, a new and appropriate game
always rouses inter si, hut at the same
time a wise hostess never attempts one of an
intricate nature, as too much time is wasted

in explanations o.q Mistakes, Many
people tésitt to the old-fashioned and most
appropridte game of “‘hearts,”’ contentiog
themselves merely with innovations in
tally cards and the supper table,

For those who do not care for cards there
ina very jolly game for St. Valentine's
Day known as “‘telegrams,”” which is pro-
vocative of much mirth. In this game the

iginal manner of separating the guests
may be thought of. For instance, procure
large red hearts and present one to each
man, who will, upon the noder side, find a
coupiet containing his chosen partner's ini-
tials, characteristics, or fall name. This
heart be presents to the girl designated,

aboat the room.
Then the couples are each handed two

telegram blanks and two pencils. Upon
examination the spaces on the slips are
found to contain ten letters instead of
words, oneletter in a space, and it remains
for the competitors to guess what words
these are the initials of. When the words
are guessed they should form a telegram,
making sense, though naturally terse.
The girl's telegram is in answer to the
man's although of the same number of
words, and those given to each couple are
d/flerent. Each couple are allowed to con-
sult, and a comparison of the two messages
sometimes serves to assist in deciphering
them both, but it is snrprising how diffi.
onlt a task it is, and from twenty minutes
to half an houris not too long a time to al-
low for ir.
Then those messages most correctly word-

ed are given the prizes, the man and girl
each receiving a gils—in case of close com-
petition the time may also be considered.
A heart-shaped mouchoir case or box of

honhons are seasonable prizes for the girls,
and a heart-shaped picture frame or tobacco
jar for the men.

For the consolation prizes clever valen-
tines may be chosen—not vulgar ones, hut
some of the quaint things which may he
made at home by a reasonably clever girl.
For instance a card may be arranged with
a legend on it reading “Your matchless
beauty will bring yon many a beau,’’ the
firsts syllable of ‘‘matchless” being sap-
plied by a match pasted to the card and a
how of ribbon in place of a “‘bean.’” The
rest of the verse being in fancy script.
There are thousands of these verses or

quaint little souvenirs which may be put
together for very little trouble, and which
are sure to cause a laugh, and the game it-
sell, although not lengthy, is sufficient to
cover any awkwarduess when the young
people first come together.

In regard to the supper table at a valen-
tine party, the imagination of the hostess
may ran riot, aithongh red seems to be the
most appropriate color for the decorations,
Cherry ice heart«, heart-shaped baskets for
heart-shaped candles, and heart-shaped
place cards are all cary to obtain.

If there is a centre chandelier over the
table it is a pretty idea to saspend from it
dozens of small red paper hearts by narrow
red bahy ribbon, and scatter more of these
over the white table cloth. They should
measure about two or three inches across,
hawever, for if toosmall they will resemble
blood rpote—an unpleasant thought on a
table! The centrepiece should be a large
hunch of red roses or carnations separated
invisibly into small clusters, from each
cluster hanging one of the red hearts
Alter supper each guest is invited to pull
a heart and take possession of the luster of
flowers to which it is attached.

“From this centrepiece streamers of red
gauze may extend to the four corners of
the table, terminating in large choux, from
which large red hearts daugle down over
the edge of the table.

—

It the entertainment has heen ocarda,
these are also white iced cakes, ohlong-
shaped, with the top representing a play.
ing card in colored icing, a thin chocolate
line aronnd the edge, and an ace of hearts
or diamonds in the middle. These cakes
are, hy the way, one of the season’s novel-
ties for card parties.

A novelty in place sonvenirs has just
come into vogue in time for Valentine's
Day. Candied roses of pink, white or red
set in green leaves are most attractive,
They appear as though made of spun glass,
and look extremely well upon the table,
An entire centre platean of these candied

flowers may be used in addition to thosa at
the places,

A pretty device isa large scarlet heart-
shaped paper ornament which bavngs over
the centre of the dinner tahie,

Scatles ribbons are festooned from it, one
of these arranged within reach of the
hostess’ hand, At the proper moment a
tng at the satin rope causes the paper hears
to burst open, showering seurlet rose ends
or rose leaves over the heads of the guests,
instead of one large heart, says the New
York Telegram, several smaller ones may
he strang from the ceiling across the centre
length of the sable. Each of these contains
confetti or roses and is made to shower
them when a ribbon is pulled.

Another amusement for a Valentine
party is suggestive of the old “post office’
uame. Each guess is provided with paper
and pencil and writes a love letter. The
letters are not addressed, but are sealed in
pretty Valentine envelopes. Then they
are collected in two separate baskets, of
shallow heart-shaped trays, lined with red

A postmistres is chosen then,

written by the men are for the women, of
course, and vice versa. When the letters
are opened each recipient tries to find the
writer, and much merriment ensues. Prizes
may be offered for the hest love letters. person ranst read alond the letter he
or she receives,

St. Valentine Day Customs.

All the old idea of valentines, with their
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Raising Medical Standards.

The increased requirements for admis.
uigstery of sending and their sentimental | *1on recently adopted by the Medical
rhymes, are past. The new valentines are | School of the University of Pennsylvania
deflerent, and take the form of little gifis, | will go into effect wish the class entering
uften, oi of odd hittie cards,
and hamor abous equally halavce.
The old * comic” valentine has practic:

ally pas-ed and rightly, for its attempt at
fun was so vulgar as to make it die a pat-
ural death.
Great red hearts, with chubby cupids

offering love in the brightest of ways; or
with a pair of tots with enormous bats,
looking solemnly at each other, with their

where love | "ext September

 

|i

 

Although the medical
faculty does une yet demand a college de
gree as an entrance requirement, the stand-
ard of scholarship has been mised for the
incoming elass, and will be raised higher
with each succeed ing class, so that by 1912,
at the latest, a college degree, from an in
stitution recognized by Penosylvania, will
be made the entrance requirement.
Candidates for admission nexs fall may

fas thumbs stuck into their mooths, “Love matricalate by presenting sufficient workas first sighs,” bringing a smileas first

|

10 English history, mathematics, Latin or
glauce. This is the legitimate sort of tu.
mor for valentines,
Or telegram blanks, filled with Love's

harry calls; or a formal court summons,
commanding your presence at the cours of
love, to be tried before Cupid on the charge
of having a hard heart; or Cupid working
every ort of way to get an arrow in—hus
a laughing Capid, not an old time lacka-
daisical Cupid—are bright aud full of
fun.

It YOur present takes the forms of candy,
put it in one of the beautiful heartshaped
boxes the shops are full of.
Or, let your valentine take a more prae-

tical tarn—send hooks, or some little trink-
et, or gloves, or, perhaps, a plume. Silk
stockings are a favorite valentine between
girl friends, a8 are dainty hits of lingesie,
or the exquisite handmade collar and cuff
sets that every girl is in love with,

It you know any childien, send them
valentines—as quaint ones, brimming over
with nonsense aud fun, as you eau find.
And sendto every child yon know—there
never was a youngster yet whodida’t look
forward to getting them, and be bitterly
disappointed if they failed to materialize.
And, then, at school there's a habbub of
“How many did von ge?"
Stce lovers decided to share the day

with children, do you share for the wee
ones, at least.
Oue girl hit upon a olever way of having

pariners chosen by making her own dance
cards, which had the peacils tied to them,
each two with a different color. She had
goue to a great deal of trouble to find out
what each girl wae going to wear, and had
the ribbons mateh she dresses in as many
cases as possible,
The men she made choose a color and

then sent themoff to find the girls their
ribbons matched. On the front of the
cards were sketched, in pen and ink, two
hearts, with an arrow through them, pin-
ning them together, and verses.
That on the girl's cards was:

‘Mong the merry In ix assembled here
There's one whose ribbon matehes thine:

Capid will bring him to thee, dear,
T'o be this eve thy valentine.

On those for the men:
‘Mong the merry maids assembled here
There's one whose ribbon matches thine:

Go «eek her out, and she shall be,

For ull this eve, thy valentine.

Ard Cupid played great bavoe that
night!
—

How Peary Made His Record,

In Harper's for February, Commander
Peary gives to the world for the first time
the complete story of how he made a new
record in arctic exploration. Afier send-
ing out supporting parties, he himself with
a small group of his men avd E<kimos
started on the fival dash. Here is his own
account:
“At storm Camp we abandoned every

thing not absolutely necessary, and I bene
every energy to wetting a record pace,
“The fisse march of ten hone, myself in

the lead with the compass, sometimes on a
dog trot, the sledyes following in Indian
file with drivers running beside or behind,
placed us thirty miles to the good —my
Eskimos said forty. Foor hows out on
the vec nd march I overtock Henson in his
third camp, beside a lead which was closed.
When I arrived, he bitened ap and foliow-
ed behind my burryiog party. I had with
me now seven men and ~1x teams with less
thau half a load for each.

“*As we advanced, the character of the
ice improved, the floes becoming much
larger and pressure ridges infri quent, but
the cracks and narrow leads increased, and
were nearly all active. These cracks were
uniformly at right angles to our conrse,
aud the ice on the northern side was mov-
ing more rapidly east.ard than on the
southern,

*‘Aw the dogs gave out, unable to keep
the pace, they were fed to the others
April 20 we came into a region of open
leads, trending neatly north and south,aud
the ice motion hecame more pronounced.
Hurryiog on between thew leads, a foiord
march was made. Toen we slept
a few hours, and starming again soon
altee midnight, pushed on till noon of the
21at.

**My observation then gave eighty-seven
degrees six minutes, So far ax history re:
cords, this is the nearest approach to the
norsh pole ever made by human beings

“I thanked God with as good a giace as
possible for what I had heen able to accom
plish, though it was hat an empty haute
compared with the splendid jewel for
which I was straining my hfe out. But,
looking at the skeleton forms of my re-
maioing dogs at the nearly empry sledyges,
and bearing in mind the drifsing ice and
the ankoown quantity of the hig lead be-
tween os and the nearest land, [ fels that
I had cut the margin as narrow a~ could he
reasofahly expected.
“My flags were flung out from the sum-

mit of the highest pinnacle near ne, and a
hundred feet or so heyond this [ lefs a
bottle containing a brief record and a piece
of the silk flag which six years before I had
Surrieg arcund the northern end of Gieen-

“Then we started to retarn to our last
igloo, making no camp here
A. i
 

——On Sunday afternvon, Brice O.
Welsh, of Wilkinsburg, aged 35 years,
went into Saster’s drug Sore, Allegheny,
to telephone to some relatives that an uncle
of his had died soddenly at Baden, B aver
county. Just as he hegan talking he was
stricken with beart farlure and died ina
few minutes.

——Bohhy gazed cnitically at his new
baby brother,
“Don’t you like him, dea?’ asked the

nurse,
“Yes,” he admitted. * Bat don’ you

think you onght to send him back fora
mates? He's 100 rare!”

~——Farmer's Wife—"‘See this rolling
pin? No long story, now—what do you
wan?"
Tramp.—**Pie.”

E
E

————

~——An architeot remarked to a lady that
be had been to see the great nave in the
vew church.
The lady friend replied: *‘Don’s mention

auen; I koow the man to whom you re-
er.

  

Greek and French or German. Candidates
who present themselves for admission in
1908 must, iv addition. stand an examina-
ton in physics, chemistry, general biology
or general zoriogy, Those who bave sue
ces-fully completed at least three vears of
an accepted ouliege course will he admitted
with conditions in those subjeotg,

In 1909 candidates must have snoosssful-
ly completed the freshman work of a jee-
ognized gollege or its equivalent with one
of the languages offered. either Frenoh or

German 10 1910 candidates muss have
successfully completed work eqmuatent to
that presoribed clases, with eishér French
or German. In 1911 they wuet have had
the junior year's work io addition, while
in 1912 the full fonr vears' onilige course,
with either the bachelor of arts or bachelor
of science degree, Will be the entrance re-
quirement.

————————————

The World's Great Sali—Celinrs.

Do you know where the «alt comes from
that you see on your dinner table every
day? Most likely it comes from England,
for in that lietle ixland you will find some
of the biggest salt cellars in the world.
One of them lies a thousand feet under-
gronnd and covers an area of forty square
miles, while the hed of sale it contains is
income placesa hundred and fifteen feet
thick. Just think of that the next time
you have occasion to say, *‘Please pass me
the sale”?

In Poland there is another great salt
mine, which was opetied six hundred years
ago, and in which eight hundred men and
four hundred horses are still working. In
this mine are some wonderful salt caverns
which great nnmbers of visitors go fromall
parts of the world to ser; and there is also
a little chapel which was carved out of the
golid salt three hundred years ago. In the
dim light of the underground the beau-
tiful wails and pillars of salt look like the
purest marhle, while the little salt crystals
of which they are composed flash back the
light of the guide's toreh or lantern as if
each one were a tinv diamond,

 

The Carious Torch Fish.

 

There is a strange fish that swims in the
deeper paits of the sen that is commonly call-
ed the torch fish, though in the scientific
hooks he has a Latin name which is much
too long and dflicale for everyday use.
The most remarkable thing about this

fish is the qaeer, egg shaped growth on the
end of his long, thin nese, This looks very
much hike an electric light balb, and it
answers much the same purpose, for the
fi<h can light it np whenever he wants to-
which is whenever he happens to he han-
@ry. For the oddest thing ahout this ocean
lantern i= that it is not intended to light
the fi-h about in the deep gloom under
water (hat as a trap for the smaller fish
that he likes to eat. So when the little
fi h that are swimming by happen to see
the light they mistake it for a certain deep-
een firefly that they are very fond of, and
in their cagerness to seran.ble for this
dainty they vail right into the torch fish's
big mouth, which is, of course, wide open
ready to receive them. Then, when the
fish has eaten all he needs to make him
eamfortable, he puts out his light and goes
off to amuse him-elf in other ways.

Merlin of Canine Police.

The alert German minister of the inte.
rior sent a police commissary into B-lginm
to investigate for himself the merits of the
dog police. The report of this official as
to efficiency and economy was so striking
that within three vears 150 German cor-
porations bad a'so installed doss as auxili-
ary police, and were soon satified, as also
were many cives of Austria, Hungary and
Italy, of the canine policeman’s superb
tense of duty, as well as to ita loyalty,
vigilavce, fidelity, and its indifference to
bribes and salary alike,

“A word in season how good it is"
Thar word in season 18 just what is spoken
hy Dr. Pierce's Common ‘Sense Medical
Adviser. The woud 16 =praks may be a
wad of counsel or of eantion, a word of
wisdom or of warning, hat it is alwaygs a
plain word and practical. This great hook
of 1008 paves and 700 1llusi rations is sent
Jree on receipt of stant 8 to pay expense of
mamling only Send 21 one-cent stamps for
hook ‘nu paper covers me 31 stamps for loth
birding. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Baf-
falo, N. Y.

——You may envy the rich on their bed
of rose<—hut on forget the thorns.

 

 

JCrupTioNs.

Diy, moist. scaly tettor, all forms of eo-
==or salt rhenm, pimples and other eu
tane hy eruptions prooved from hamors,

either inheriied, or acquired through defeo-
tive digestion and as-tmilation,
To treat thes: eruptions with drying

medicines 18 da grrous,
The thing ro do = to take

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA AND PILLS

Which thoroughly oleanse the blood, ex-
pelling all humors and building up she
system. They cure.

Hood's Sarsaparilla permanently cured J,
G Haines, Franks, ll, of ecz-ma, from
whiot he had suffered for some time ; and
Miss Alvina Wolter. Box 212. Algona, Wis .
of pimples on her face and back and chafed
=kin on her hode, bv which she had been
greatly troubled. There are more testi-
monials in favor of Hoods shan can be pub.
lished.

Hood's Sareaparilla promises to cure and
keeps the promise, 
   

i
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We beard a man say the other morning

that the abbreviation for February—Feh.
—means Freeze everybody, and that man
looked frozen in lis ulster. It was ap-
parent that be needed the kind of warmth
that stays, the warmth that reaches from
head to foot, all over the body. We could
nave told him from personal knowledge
that Hood's Sarsaparilia gives permavent
warmth, it invigomates the blood and speeds
it along through artery and vein, and really
fits men and women, boys and girls, to en-
joy cold weather and resist the attacks of
disease. It gives the right kind of warmth,
stimulate and strengthens at the same
time, and all its benefits are lasting. There
may be a snggestion in this for you.
  

 

 

  

    
 

 

Insurance.
EE

OOK ! READI — —

(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

LIFE,

AND

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

This Ageney represents the largest
Fire Insurayoe Companies in the
World. > es

TT =~NO ASSESSMENTS.——

0 fot fail to give us a eall before insuring
f Your Life or Property as we are in position

|

Medical.

Tae PERFECT WAY. |

SCORES OF BELLEFONTE CITIZENS HAVE
LEARNED IT.

If you sufter from backache,
There is only one way to care it.
Th Jeane way is to cure the kidneys,
A bad back means sick kidneys,
Neglect it, urinary troubles follow.
Dusn's Kidney Piils are made for kid-

neys only.
Are endorsed by Bellefonte people.
Wiliam Vallance, of 221 Kast Lamb

street, Kellefonte, Pa., says, “People who
read the Bellefonte papers hav - probably
seen the testimonial given hy me ia 1597
recommending Doan » Kidney Pills. As
stated therein | suffered a great deal some
vars ago with my buck and kidneys,
I'here were pains through the loins snd
in the upper part of my spine, a di-agree-
able teeiing in the head and acute weak-
ness of the back right over the kidneys. |
read of many cures which Doan’s Kidney
Fills had made in Beliefonte and 1 got a
box at F. Putts Green's drug store and
began using them. They removed the
lameness and banished the aching. The:
did =o much good that 1 wonld not hesi-
tate to recommend them, and ean endorse
them a win wich just ax mu nh confidence,
for duringthe seven years since | made
my fir<t statement they have never failed
to give me reliet

For sale hy all dealers. Price £0 cents, Fos-
ter-Milkurn Co., Ruffalo, New York, sole agents
for the United States,
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take no

other. i242meow
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ARE YOU A LOVER

< o f Fine Cigars? If so, you are
' missing half the joy of life if
~ You are not using the fine ones
« found ONLY at the “National

Cigar Stand’’ at Green's
Pharmacy. They are ALL ex-
clusive brands and are sold re-
tail at wholesale prices.
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% THE BLACK AND WHITE,
&

< Cuna Rowma,

4 AND EARL OF PAWTUCKET,

$ at $5.00 the hundred are 3 for
é a quarter quality.
4

{ me
<

GREEN'S PHARMACY CO., :
¢ Bush House Block, A

4 BELLEFONTE, PA. ?
¢ 44-26-1y
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ACETYLENE

The Best and Cheapest Light.

COLT ACETYLENE

GENERATORS..........

GIVE
THE LEAST TROUBLE,
THE PUREST GAS,

AND ARE

SAFE.

 
Generators, Supplies

and F xtures. . . .

JOHN P. LYON,

BUSH ARCADE,
General Agent for Central Pennsylvania

for she J. B. Colt Co.

Headquarters = Bellefonte, Pa.  

write large lines at any time.

Office in Crider's Stone Building,
BELLEFONTE, PA.43-18-1y

 

 

  

 

< ‘: MEPREFERRED ACCILENT
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§ THE 85.000TRAVELPOLICY4 en

’ B< enefils :

& $5,000 death by accident,
5,000 loss of both feet,
5.000 loss of both hands,
5.000 los of one hand and one foot
2,500 loss of either band,
2,500 loss of either foot,

loss of one eye,
25 per week, total disability

(limit 52 weeks. )
10 per week, partial disability

limit 26 weeks.

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,
payable quarterly if desired,

Larger or smaller amounts in pro
portion. Any person, male or female
engaged in a preferred occupation, in.
cluding house-keeping, over eigh-
teen years of age of good moral and
physical condition may insure under

is policy.

FIRE INSURANCE

I invite your attention to my fire
Insurance Agency, the strongest
and Most Extensive Line of Solid
Companies represented by any
agency in Central Pennsylvania.

H. E. FENLON,

Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

    

Saddlery.

MONEY SAVED

IS MONEY MADE

Reduced in price—horse sheets,
lap spreads and fly nets—for the
next thirty days. We have de-
termined to clean up all summer
goods, if you are in the market for
this class of goods you can't do
better thav call and supply your
wants at thie store,
We bave the largest assortment of

SINGLE aAxp DOUBLE DRIVING
HARNESS

in the county and at prices to suit
the buyer. If you do not have
one of our

HAND-MADE SINGLE HARNESS
you have missed a good thing. We
are making a special effort to sap-
ply you with a harness that you
may have no concern about any
parts breaking. These harness
are made from select oak stock,
¥ith a high-grade workmanship,
an

A GUARANTEE FOR TEN YEARS

with each set of harness. We have
on baud a fine lot ofsingle harness
ranging in price from $1350 to
$25.00
We carry a large line of oils, axle
grease, whips, brushes, curry-
combs, sponges, and everything
you need about a horse.
We will take pleasure in showing
you our goods whether you buy
or not. Give us a call and see for
yourself,

Yours Respectfully,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
Spring street,
BELLEFONTE.

 

Flour and Feed.

 

(TRIS Y. WAGNER,

Brockerworr Minis, Beuuzvonte Pa,

Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
and retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Ete.

Also Dealer in Grain.
t—

Manufactures and has on hand at all
Himes the following brands of high grade

r

WHITE STAR,
OUR BEST.
HIGH GRADE,
VICTORY PATENT,
FANCY PATENT—formerly Phes-

nix Mills high grade brand.

The only place In He county where

SPRAY,

ALSO:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
FEED OF ALL KINDS,

Whole or Manufactured,

All kinds ofGrain bought at office.
Exchanges Flour for Wheat,

OFFICE and STORE, - Bishop Street,
Bellefonte,
MILL «= + + ROOPSBURG,

47-10
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